
FRENCH PARTY-THE INVITATIONS 

For his fifth birthday party, my son decided to have a French theme. We both agreed that 
the colours of the French flag would set the tone nicely. That was rather convenient as I had 
some card in all three colours. 

Crevette chose to have a few French words on the front. This is what he went for: 

Je t’aime – I love you 

5 ans – 5 years old 

Oui – Yes 

Bonjour – Hello 

C’est mon anniversaire! – It is my birthday! 

The final result looked too plain and I suggested adding the bunting in blue, white and red. I 
did some measuring and cut same sized diamond shapes in the three colours. On the inside, 
we wrote the text inviting Crevette’s friends, using a faded French flag as the background. 

Here is the text we went for: 

Dear William, 

I will be in France on my birthday so I thought I could have a party with my closest friends 
on French National Day: Sunday 14th of July. 

From 1pm to 3pm.                                                    

Be warned! 

There will be snails                              

There will be stripes 

There will be berets 

There will be garlic 

There will be lots of cheese… 

… but mostly there will be fun and nice people! 

 I really hope you can make it! 

R.S.V.P. 

 



 

Answer these questions based on French Party Invitations 

 

1. Which word tells you that all the things in the party will be French? 

 

2. How will the bunting help to set the tone of the party? 

 

3. There will be snails, berets, garlic, cheese and stripes at the party. Why? 

 

4. Crevette  went for 5 French words. What does went for mean? 

 

5. When  Crevette said, I really hope you can make it! How did he feel?  

 

6. Do you think it’s a good idea to have the party on the French National 

Day? Why? 

 
 


